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Introduction 

This letter was written by a man named Jude (English) or Judas (Greek) or
Judah (Hebrew) to Christians throughout the Roman world. The name
means “May Jehovah be praised.”1 Judas was a popular name in those
times, and there are several men by this name in the New Testament,
including two of Jesus’ chosen disciples—Judas the Less and the traitor
Judas Iscariot. However, verse seventeen implies that the writer of this
epistle was not one of the Twelve. Another Judas was prominent in the early
Jerusalem church. He traveled with Paul, Barnabas, and Silas to Antioch
(Acts 15:22). However, there is also little reason to believe that he was the
author. In verse one, this Judas identifies himself as the brother of James,
the half brother of Jesus who wrote the epistle that bears his name. When
Jesus taught in the synagogue in Nazareth, the people identified members of
His family. “Isn’t this the carpenter’s son? Isn’t his mother’s name Mary?
Aren’t his brothers’ names James, Joseph, Simon, and Judas?” (Matthew
13:55). Accordingly, scholars generally agree that this letter was written by
Judas, a half-brother to Jesus.2

There is a striking similarity between Jude’s letter and Peter’s second
letter, which seems to suggest they were confronting similar problems and
presents a possible basis for dating these books closely. Peter had foretold
that false teachers would arise (2 Peter 2:1, 3:3), but Jude describes how
they had already “slipped in among you” (Jude 4).3 Peter’s second epistle is
generally dated around A.D. 67–68, so it can be assumed that Jude was
written within a few years of Peter’s epistles. It is impossible to be more
precise on the date because Jude was not specific in naming a particular
body of believers, nor did he specifically identify the heresy to which he
was responding.

The early church was beset by the permeation of many cultural,
religious, and philosophical influences that required that the gospel message



be more clearly defined. Paul’s letters argued incessantly for the uniqueness
of Christ, the truth of His resurrection, the power of His salvation, and the
freedom that this salvation afforded. This was the moral law to which they
should have been subject.

On the one hand, there were the Judaizers, who believed that a Gentile
had to become a child of the Law as a mandatory criterion of their faith.
Part of this required that all males be circumcised. Therein lies the crux of
the first real controversy that ran rampant through the congregations of the
early church. To the Judaizers, the Law was still supreme. Paul argued
vehemently against this since the Spirit also came upon Gentiles, who were
not subject to Jewish Law. This debate was decisively resolved at the first
Jerusalem Council (Acts 15).

On the other hand, there were the Gnostics, who believed in the duality
of life—the physical realm consisting of matter and the spiritual realm
consisting of non-matter. They believed that these two realms never
crossed, and therefore, denied that Jesus was both God and man. The result
of this heresy in terms of human behavior gave rise to a dualism, which
endorsed the pursuit of spiritual aspirations while permitting licentious
behavior, as if the one did not affect the other. There are so many variations
of this basic perception that it becomes difficult to be more precise in the
definition of this early heresy. Even the early church fathers struggled to get
a firm grip on this elusive philosophy that threatened early church doctrine.
In the second century, Irenaeus commented that “there are as many systems
of redemption as there are teachers of these mystical doctrines.”4

Jude writes this letter in a unique, dynamic style, using imagery such as
shepherds, clouds, trees, waves, and stars. These are examples of images
used in triads that Jude used throughout his letter. Some commentators see
as many as eighteen such series.5

Jude’s letter consists of a powerful defense of the gospel. Jude says he
would have preferred to write about the joy of a believer’s salvation, but
because of the incipient heresy threatening the truth of the gospel, he felt
compelled to warn the churches to stay true to the gospel to which they had
been called (verse 3). So, a study of this epistle is extremely valuable for us
today. We, too, are surrounded by numerous false doctrines which have
infiltrated the life and the teaching of the church of Jesus Christ. We would
be wise to read and heed Jude’s stern warnings and strong admonitions. In
the midst of a culture that deliberately undermines the claims of Christ’s



gospel, we are called as Jude was before us to “continue your fight for the
Christian faith” (verse 3).
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JAMES—James the Great was an apostle, the son of Zebedee and Salome
and brother of John the Evangelist. Jesus called the two brothers Boanerges
(Greek, “sons of thunder”) because of their zeal (Mark 3:17). With Peter
and John, James was one of the three privileged disciples who witnessed the
transfiguration of Jesus (Matthew 17:1) and his agony in the garden of
Gethsemane (Matthew 26:37). James was the first of the 12 apostles to be
martyred (Acts 12:1-2); it is probable that he was condemned by the
Sanhedrin on a charge of sedition, with the connivance of Herod Agrippa I,
King of Judea. He is especially venerated in Spain because of an
unsubstantiated tradition that he preached there shortly before his death. A
9th-century martyrology, or history of the martyrs, records that his mortal
remains were transported to the city of Santiago de Compostela. During the
Middle Ages (5th century to 15th century), the shrine of Saint James
became the destination of pilgrimages from all parts of western Europe,
rivaling Rome and Jerusalem in popularity. His feast day is July 25.1
 
1 “James (saints),” Microsoft® Encarta® Encyclopedia 2000.© 1993-1999
Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved.
JUDAIZERS—Christian Jews who, during the apostolic and early
postapostolic periods, attempted to impose the Jewish way of life on gentile
Christians. The Greek verb, which literally means “to Judaize,” is found
only one time in the New Testament(Galatians 2:14), where it actually
means “to live according to Jewish customs and traditions.” In that passage
Paul quotes part of a brief conversation he had with Peter several years
earlier: “If you, though a Jew, live like a Gentile and not like a Jew, how
can you compel the Gentiles to live like Jews [i.e., to Judaize]?” (RSV). The
issue that concerned Paul was not simply whether or not a person followed



the Jewish way of life but whether one erroneously thought that salvation
was attained thereby.

The growing number of gentile converts to Christianity forced Jewish
Christians to face a very difficult problem: Must a Gentile first become a
Jew in order to be a Christian? Some Jewish Christians gave a positive
answer to this question, and these became known as the circumcision party
(Acts 11:2; Galatians 2:12). Others, such as Peter and Barnabas, and
especially Paul, vigorously disagreed. While these two radically different
points of view could have split the early church into two major factions,
that possibility did not occur.

Paul and Barnabas debated with members of the circumcision party
before an assembly of apostles and elders in Jerusalem (Acts 15:4–12). The
assembly, led by James the Just (the brother of Jesus), listened to both sides
and decided to issue a compromise. A letter to the gentile churches was
drafted in which it was recommended that gentile converts to Christianity
adhere to only a few absolutely essential obligations: (1) abstention from
meat sacrificed to idols, (2) abstention from eating blood or blood-saturated
meat, and (3) abstention from unchastity (verses 23–29). These three
obligations were probably singled out because they were thought to have
been important features of those laws regarded as part of the covenant
between God and Noah according to Jewish tradition.1
RSV Revised Standard Version
1 Walter A. Elwell and Philip Wesley Comfort, Tyndale Bible Dictionary,
Tyndale reference library (Wheaton, IL: Tyndale House Publishers, 2001).
752-54.
GENTILES—People who are not part of God’s chosen family at birth and
thus can be considered “pagans.” Though not synonymous in English,
“Gentiles,” “nations,” “pagans,” “heathens” are variants chosen by
translators to render goyim in Hebrew and ethnoi in Greek. “Gentile” and
“nation” suggest race or territory, while “pagans” and “heathen” suggest
religion.1

The loss of political autonomy and the spread of Hellenism caused the
Jews to be increasingly wary of Gentiles during the intertestamental period
(cf. Wis. 10–19). Many in the early Church, which had emerged among the
Jews of Palestine, maintained this opposition to Gentiles, viewing them as
morally and religiously inferior (Matt. 5:47; 6:7; Luke 12:30; Eph. 4:17; cf.
1 Cor. 5:1, “pagans”; 12:2; 1 Thess. 4:5, “heathen”). Indeed, both



Gentiles and Jews rigidly opposed the followers of Christ (Acts 14:1–2; 2
Cor. 11:26).2
 
1 Jack P. Lewis, “Gentiles,” ed. Chad Brand et al., Holman Illustrated Bible
Dictionary (Nashville, TN: Holman Bible Publishers, 2003), 638.
cf. compare, see
Wis. Wisdom of Solomon
cf. compare, see
 
2 Allen C. Myers, The Eerdmans Bible Dictionary (Grand Rapids, MI:
Eerdmans, 1987). 411.
LAW—an orderly system of rules and regulations by which a society is
governed. In the Bible, particularly the Old Testament, a unique law code
was established by direct revelation from God to direct His people in their
worship, in their relationship to Him, and in their social relationships with
one another.

Israel was not the only nation to have a law code. Such collections were
common among the countries of the ancient world. These law codes
generally began with an explanation that the gods gave the king the power
to reign, along with a pronouncement about how good and capable he was.
Then came the king’s laws grouped by subject. The code generally closed
with a series of curses and blessings.

The biblical law code, or the Mosaic Law, was different from other
ancient Near Eastern law codes in several ways. Biblical law was different,
first of all, in its origin. Throughout the ancient world, the laws of most
nations were believed to originate with the gods, but they were considered
intensely personal and subjective in the way they were applied. Even the
gods were under the law, and they could suffer punishment if they violated
it—unless, of course, they were powerful and able to conquer the punishers.
The king ruled under the god whose temple and property he oversaw.
Although he did not live under a written law code, he had a personal
relationship to the god. Therefore, law was decided case by case and at the
king’s discretion. For most of a king’s lifetime, his laws were kept secret.

By contrast, the biblical concept was that law comes from God, issues
from His nature, and is holy, righteous, and good. Furthermore, at the outset
of God’s ruling over Israel at Sinai, God the great King gave His laws.
These laws were binding on His people, and He upheld them. Furthermore,



His laws were universal. Ancient oriental kings often tried to outdo their
predecessors in image, economic power, and political influence. This was
often their motivation in setting forth law codes. God, however, depicts His
law as an expression of His love for His people (Exodus 19:5–6).1
 
1 Nelson’s New Illustrated Bible Dictionary, ed. Ronald F. Youngblood, F.
F. Bruce, R. K. Harrison and Thomas Nelson Publishers (Nashville, TN:
Thomas Nelson, Inc., 1995).

Acts 15:22
22 Then the apostles, the spiritual leaders, and the whole church decided

to choose some of their men to send with Paul and Barnabas to the city of
Antioch. They chose Judas (called Barsabbas) and Silas, who were leaders
among the believers.

2 Peter 2:1
1 False prophets were among God’s people [in the past], as false teachers
will be among you. They will secretly bring in their own destructive
teachings. They will deny the Lord, who has bought them, and they will
bring themselves swift destruction.

2 Peter 3:3
3 First, you must understand this: In the last days people who follow

their own desires will appear. These disrespectful people will ridicule
[God’s promise]
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